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ABSTRACT  
The growing demand for high-speed broadband communications with low orbital or geostationary satellites is a major 
challenge. Using an optical link at 1.55 μm is an advantageous solution which potentially can increase the satellite 
throughput by a factor 10. Nevertheless, cloud cover is an obstacle for this optical frequency. Such communication 
requires an innovative management system to optimize the optical link availability between a satellite and several 
Optical Ground Stations (OGS). 
The Saint-Exupery Technological Research Institute (France) leads the project ALBS (French acronym for BroadBand 
Satellite Access). This initiative involving small and medium enterprises, industrial groups and research institutions 
specialized in aeronautics and space industries, is currently developing various solutions to increase the 
telecommunication satellite bandwidth. 
This paper presents the development of a preliminary prediction system preventing the cloud blockage of an optical link 
between a satellite and a given OGS. An infrared thermal camera continuously observes (night and day) the sky vault. 
Cloud patterns are observed and classified several times a minute. The impact of the detected clouds on the optical beam 
(obstruction or not) is determined by the retrieval of the cloud optical depth at the wavelength of communication. This 
retrieval is based on realistic cloud-modelling on libRadtran. Then, using subsequent images, cloud speed and trajectory 
are estimated. Cloud blockage over an OGS can then be forecast up to 30 minutes ahead. With this information, the 
preparation of the new link between the satellite and another OGS under a clear sky can be prepared before the link 
breaks due to cloud blockage. 
Keywords: optical link, optical communication, long wave infrared, cloud pattern prediction, microbolometer, cloud 
microphysical properties, optical ground station 
 
1. INTRODUCTION  
The demand for high-data-rate communication is generating interest in Earth–space optical links, as an alternative or an 
extension to conventional radio-frequency (RF) links. Indeed, the higher frequency of optical signal compared to RF 
permits to tremendously increase the transmitted bit rate responding to future communication needs. Moreover, optical 
link offers a safer way of communication because the transmitted information can be intercepted only by a receiver 
located in the line of sight [1]. 
Concretely, the optical link is a communication transmitted by a laser with a wavelength of 1.55 µm. This wavelength 
has been chosen rather than other common optical telecommunications (1.06 and 0.8 µm) for several reasons. It is the 
same than the one used by current terrestrial fiber-optic networks, permitting a convenient interface between free space 
and fiber networks. It enables an ultra-dense wavelength multiplexing providing an optimized data transmission rate. 
Moreover, this frequency is less sensitive to the rapid fluctuations of air refractive index occurring in turbulent 
atmospheres. Finally, this laser wavelength is recommended to protect the eyes of astronauts and aircraft pilots (Norm 
EN 60825-1 0 of the European Comity of Normalization (CEN)). 
Even if a 1.55 µm laser benefits from a high atmospheric transmission (about 90 %) compared to the other common 
wavelengths, most of the clouds break the communication link with an attenuation superior to 10 dB [2]. To supply the 
continuity of the communication service, it is necessary to implement site diversity thanks to an optical ground station 
  
(OGS) network. The OGS network is optimized in order to maximize the link availability with a minimum number of 
stations. 
Low attenuation of high semitransparent clouds (cirrus) could be incorporated into the optical link budget at the price of 
larger or more powerful optical terminals [3]. 
Satellite imagery can provide worldwide cloud coverage data but with a trade-off between spatial and temporal 
resolutions. Satellites in geosynchronous orbits provide continuous data, but at low spatial resolutions. Satellites in Low 
Earth Orbits (LEO) provide higher spatial resolutions, but only once or twice a day. Moreover, for all these methods it is 
difficult to detect the effects of thin clouds in the aiming line of the telescope. Then, a ground-based cloud monitoring 
system must be set up at the OGS site. 
This paper presents our prediction system which prevents cloud blockage of the optical link. An uncooled 
microbolometer thermal infrared (8-13 µm band) camera continuously observes (night and day) the entire sky vault 
above each OGS. Processing these observations permits to deliver a cloud attenuation map every minute. Then, image 
processing techniques enable to forecast when the optical link will next be obstructed in order to manage a handover 
toward an available OGS. 
The next section presents the principles of atmospheric radiative transfer and the observation of cloud properties in the 
thermal infrared spectrum. Section 3 shows the cloud attenuation map retrieval from the camera data. The prediction 
process is explained in section 4. The conclusion and perspectives are presented in the last section. 
 
2. CLOUD OBSERVATION IN THERMAL INFRARED 
The LWIR atmospheric window 
The long wave infrared (LWIR) thermal atmospheric window from 8 to 13 μm is well suited for cloud observation. 
Figure 1 shows the downwelling radiance emitted by three different sky states above a punctual ground location. 
Spectral radiances have been simulated by the radiative transfer model libRadtran [4]. The red curve clearly indicates the 
presence of an atmospheric window between 8 and 13 µm. Thick cloud emission (blue curve) is significantly high to 
present a strong contrast with a clear sky radiometric signature. However, this contrast is smaller for the detection of thin 
clouds (green curve) such as cirrus.  
 
Figure 1. Spectral emission of clear sky, thin cloud and thick cloud in the LWIR band. 
  
Atmospheric emission in this window is however very sensitive to water vapor presence. Thus, the determination of 
cloud-free atmospheric emission must be very accurate to consistently detect thin clouds with varying water vapor 
contents. 
A thermal infrared imager has the advantage of directly detecting cloud emission rather than relying on reflected and 
scattered sunlight in the case of visible or near-infrared observation systems. Thus cloud detection performance does not 
depend on the illumination of the cloud cover by the sun. Thus, the time of the day has absolutely no influence on the 
thermal infrared imager’s performance, enabling continuous night and day observation. 
However, observations at a low angular elevation (typically less than 20° above the horizon) encounter the issue of an 
increasing atmospheric thickness in the line of sight. This case leads to two distinct effects. Firstly, emission of 
atmospheric components (mainly water vapor and aerosols) increase with atmosphere thickness (quantified by the air 
mass). Secondly, a thick atmosphere is less transparent to a cloud signal. Consequently, the observed radiance ratio 
between clouds and a clear atmosphere decreases drastically. The detection of thin clouds and the retrieval of their 
physical property becomes problematic. 
 
Instrumental observation 
Several sky vault observation systems have been set-up to monitor the cloud cover in the LWIR band. A Radiometric 
All-Sky Infrared CaMera (RASICAM) was developed by the SLAC National Accelerator Laboratory to astronomically 
monitor night-time observations at the Cerro Tololo Inter-American Observatory [5]. The camera provides a real time 
sky quality map which guarantees sufficient sky clearness to validate the photometric acquisition. The Infrared Cloud 
Imager (ICI) is a camera developed by the University of Montana. Dedicated to climate studies, ICI is primarily used for 
day and night cloud-cover monitoring to assess cloud contribution in the atmospheric radiative budget, especially in high 
latitudes, where satellites have difficulties distinguishing between clouds and the underlying surface [6]. ICI is also used 
by NASA to assess different sites’ space-to-earth communication feasibility [7]. The All-Sky Infrared Visible Analyzer 
(ASIVA) is a Solrimus Corporation product that provides multiple products on clouds, as sky quality map, for 
observatories and weather offices [8]. 
The prediction system currently developed at IRT Saint-Exupéry and presented in this paper is based on the instrument 
SIONS-T (French acronym for ground-based thermal infrared imager for cloud observation) developed by the company 
Reuniwatt (figure 2). 
 
Figure 2. SIONS-T instrument 
  
 
The instrument is composed of a LWIR camera core with a 640 by 480 spatial resolution. A hemispherical mirror 
provides a 180° field of view. The chromed coating of mirror surface ensures an optimal reflection of LWIR radiation. 
The resolution of the field of view is about 0.35° per pixel. Humidity and temperature sensors, installed in a radiation 
shield located near the camera, provide in-situ meteorological information improving the estimation of clear atmosphere 
radiance. An embedded computer is used to acquire and upload the data on a server for measurement processing. 
 
 
Figure 3. Infrared and visible images of the sky. 
 
Figure 3 shows a raw image of our instrument (left) obtained during an optical communication test. A sky imager has 
been installed next to the SIONS-T, simultaneously acquiring the same scene in the visible spectrum (right). The LWIR 
image clearly shows a better contrast between clear sky and clouds. The visible camera presents a strong sun flare where 
the sun disk has almost no impact in the infrared image. Illumination effects (light and shadows) on the cloud surface 
due to the reflection of the sun’s radiance confirm that the image from the visible sky imager is influenced by the sun’s 
position in the sky, which is not the case of the LWIR sensor.  
 
3. CLOUD PROPERTY RETRIEVAL METHOD 
Atmospheric radiative transfer modeling inversion 
The principle of the present cloud property retrieval method consists in inverting a radiative transfer model which 
simulates the downwelling LWIR (8 to 13 µm) radiance of the sky as observed by the instrument. We chose the radiative 
transfer model libRadtran developed by the German Aerospace Center under the GNU license [4]. This model permits to 
simulate the downward or upward radiations emitted by atmosphere layers in function of their assumed physical state 
and chemical composition (temperature and humidity profiles, aerosol and greenhouse gas concentration…). It has been 
widely used for various remote sensing applications and includes full solar and thermal spectrums. 
The forward modeling of the radiance considers three different sky states: a clear (cloud-free) atmosphere, an 
atmosphere containing a thick cloud and an atmosphere containing a thin cloud. Simulating a clear atmosphere permits 
to subtract a cloud-free atmosphere radiance from the observed radiance in order to assess the radiance emitted by clouds 
only. We assume thick cloud emission depends only on cloud base temperature (directly related to its altitude). This 
assumption cannot be valid for thin cloud radiance which also depends on its optical depth (OD). 
 
  
Clear atmosphere LWIR modeling 
Simulating clear sky radiance (Rcs) requires the availability of temperature (T) and relative humidity (RH) vertical 
profiles. However, obtaining these meteorological products anywhere in real-time is impossible in most cases. 
Atmospheric radiosoundings are available only for a few locations. Weather offices can provide modelled profiles but 
real-time or near-real-time delivery is expensive. Ground instrumentation such as LIDAR is also very costly. We 
proposed an empirical method permitting to estimate Rcs from ground temperature and relative humidity measured by 
our instrument.  
The University of Wyoming offers a worldwide atmospheric radio sounding historical database [9]. Density of 
radiosounding stations is relatively scarce. If profiles are not available near the instrument’s location, the reanalysis data 
from ECMWF (ERA-INTERIM) [10] can be used. We collect at least one year of vertical profiles, representing 1 to 4 
profiles per day. For each couple of (T, RH) profile, we simulate the associated Rcs with libRadtran. We determine, for a 
given site, the relationship between Rcs and the dew point temperature (Td), generally delivered with the atmospheric 
profiles, with a second order polynomial regression. Equation 1 and figure 4 show the fitted relationship using the 
radiosounding data of Nîmes (France) during the years 2012 and 2013.  
 
935.15+T*7.26-²T*0.0142=R ddcs     (1)  
 
Figure 4.Clear sky radiance as function of dew point temperature 
 
We use this relationship to assess Rcs from our T and RH ground measurements. We compute Td using the formula of 
Magnus-Tetens [11]. 
 
  
Thick cloud altitude retrieval 
As shown on figure 1, the presence of thick clouds is detected when the radiance is much larger than Rcs appears on the 
instrument image. The radiance threshold to distinct a thick cloud must be preliminarily determined according to the 
climatic area (tropical, temperate, artic…). 
We consider that Rcs is the downward radiance emitted by the entire cloud-free atmospheric column. RTkC is the 
downward radiance emitted by the base of a thick cloud. A cloud is considered here as “thick” if atmospheric radiance 
above it cannot be detected from the ground (OD > 3). The downward radiance viewed from ground level (Rg), in the 
presence of a single thick cloud layer in the atmosphere, is modelled by a combination of RTkC and the contribution of 
the clear sky layer between the cloud base and the ground. For several discrete values of Rcs, a thick cloud is modelled at 
different realistic altitudes. Then, for a given Rcs, a correspondence is set up between Rg and cloud base altitude.  
 
Thin cloud property retrieval 
The case of thin clouds raises an issue. Low and thin cirrus clouds can show the same radiance as thicker and higher 
cirrus. In order to maximize the precaution to avoid cloud blockage during optical communications, the cloud property 
retrieval considers that any thin cloud detected is considered as a thicker and higher cirrus for the observed radiance. 
We simulate cirrus cloud radiances according to physical properties observed from a 12-year observation made by a 
Rayleigh-Mie-Raman ground-based lidar and CALIOP space borne lidar at the Observatory of Haute-Provence (South 
of France) [12]. In this climatological study, cirrus are categorized into three classes. Figure 5 shows the relationship 
between cloud optical depth at 1.55 µm for each classes and the simulated radiometric contrast (Rg - Rcs) observable by 
our instrument. OD at 1.55 µm has been computed by converting cloud OD in the visible range given by [12], 
extrapolated at 1.55 µm using a microphysical model from the University of Madison-Wisconsin [13][14] and assuming 
that effective cloud radius is equal to 57 µm. 
 
Figure 5. Relationship between cirrus optical depth and simulated radiometric contrast. 
 
Even if class 1 (thin middle troposphere) and class 3 (high upper troposphere) cannot be properly differentiated, we can 
deduce a linear relationship (red line) which provides the maximal cloud optical depth for a given (Rcs – Rg) value.  
  
 
4. CLOUD MOTION PREDICTION 
The cloud property retrieval scheme described in section 3 leads to the real-time delivery of an optical link attenuation 
map. For each exploitable pixel of the SIONS-T’s field of view, the pixel is flagged as clear sky, thick cloud or thin 
cloud. For the last flag, we associate the retrieved cloud optical depth at 1.55 µm. 
To predict a cloud blockage of the communication in the next half hour, we assume that the cloud pattern will be 
translated without any modification of optical cloud properties. Some intra-hour solar power forecasting methods use all-
sky cameras in the visible spectrum to predict cloud obstruction of the solar disk and then forecast an abrupt decrease of 
photovoltaic production [15][16][17]. Reusing such algorithms for optical communication blockage prediction consists 
in considering the satellite’s position instead of the sun’s. We briefly present the chosen algorithm steps. 
The first step consists in assessing the cloud motion field. Using two subsequent cloud maps, an optical flow analysis 
method provides the vector field describing the cloud motion between the two considered instants. The method of Lucas-
Kanade [18], widely used in computer vision, is a convenient algorithm for this application. The second step is the 
temporal filtering of the cloud motion vector to minimize abrupt changes of cloud speed between subsequent vector 
fields. This process permits to suppress unrealistic cloud motions [16]. The final step consists in translating the cloud 
attenuation map according to the directions and speeds imposed by the cloud motion vector field. Consequently, the 
predicted attenuation maps are obtained for a series of selected time horizons. In parallel, if the satellite is not 
geosynchronous, its position is calculated for each time horizon. We can then derive the period duration from present to 
optical link blockage. 
 
5. CONCLUSION 
We presented the first elements of a cloud obstruction prediction system composed of an original all-sky observation 
instrument and algorithms retrieving and forecasting cloud attenuation characteristics in the next half hour. The objective 
of this system consists in preventing optical link cloud blockage interruption by providing operational forecasts of 
critical cloud cover passing through the laser line of sight. Compared to the state-of-the art, it has the advantage to 
providing a larger field of view of the sky vault and proposes empirical cloud property retrieval methods which are 
simple to implement in operational conditions.  
The validation and refinement of our algorithms can be undertaken by installing a ground based lidar next to our system. 
Then, uncertainty of cloud altitude and cloud optical depth can be objectively assessed. An operational limit of our 
system concerns the lowest angular elevations. In the case of a communication with low orbit satellites, the 
maximization of communication time leads to the necessity of applying our algorithms at a low elevation above the 
horizon. The atmosphere’s higher thickness for these longer lines of sight attenuates the contrast between clear and 
cloudy scenes in the LWIR vision. Experimental optical communication campaigns must be undertaken to properly 
assess the possibility of preventing cloud blockage at a low elevation according to the quality of the optical link budget 
in such situations. 
Simultaneous observations using geostationary meteorological satellites such as Meteosat will permit to extend the 
forecast time horizon by monitoring cloud cover at a higher spatial scale. 
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